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Tii2 Pennsylvania Intelligencer, in

ppeakingof the above vote says:
The V'h:gs did their dtitv in this crisis

robiv. ?Cot ih?y of Pennsylvuiua or of
V'n rCc-t- h only, but of the South. The
Whig fro:u I'trzinw, iVorth
4 'w'linn an ! .nnmhi'M, and also from
lvCiUv.kv Had 1 an 1 sse, crave their unan- -

i nr.:: atc; nzAm! the destruction of the
prcsem T.ri;T, n 'n)c. the Locofoco mem-

bers
'

(nun States srave a unanimous
vole foa it. Ui one Whi?, Hilliard, of :

"'"S -' 7s"" sv

iJ"ons to hrr interests ! 1 o Rep-- ,
resentatnes of iNew 1 ork attaencs the,
rc?pon.l.. h.y of a I anfl bill which ;dS- -

a"e l avo.r .f andL! ,li,c
rk has tlmyn

be the

lnix r. if it ever was, a question as to j

which is ths Tariir party. 1 he h

r" in a body for th Protection of Do- -

tueztt: J lie Jiocotocos al-in-- wt

a Hdy, GO FOR
TRADE ! When the people learn their
true interests, they will vote with the !

Whir Partv.
We the on the bill by States,

for ths benefit of future reference :

FRFE TRADE PROTECTION

bem. Whig v. D. N.
t

Man?, 5 10 0
N. Hampshire, 3 0 0 0
Vermont, 0 3 0 0
Mass:cl.;isem, 0 9 0 0
Rhode island, 0 2 0 0
Connecticut, - 0 4 0 0
New York, 15 8 4 4
New Jersey, 0 3 2 0
Pennsylvania, 1 10 11 2
Maryland, i
Delaware, 0 10 0
Virginia, 14 10 0
N. 0 3 0 0

Carolina, 7 0 0 0
Mississippi, 4 0 0 0
Louisiana, 3 10 0
Texas, 2 0 0 0
Ohio, 13 8 0 0
Georgia, T 2 0 0
Alabama, 6 1 0 0 0
Michigan, 3 OOO
Indiana, 5 2 0 0
Iuir.ois, 5 0 0 0 0
Kentucky, 3 0 7 0 0
Tennessee, GO 5 0 0
Missouri, 4 0 0 0 0
rioridi, 1 0 0 0 0
Arkansas, 0 0 0 0 0

113 1 71 13 0
Locos and three Wliis were

bscut or did not vole.
The Pennsylvania members all voted

against the bill, with the exception of
0:1c Locofoco, Mr. Wilmot of Bradford J

county.
j

The Ac iv TariE;

The increase of Revenue to the amount
of $ 15,000,000, which the Secretary, of
the Treasury expects to receive from re- -

duced duties, undar the new Tariff, is to j

be derived from foreign made articles
which can only be consumed by interler- -

ing with similar articles made at home. !

Tin's (said Mr. Wixtiirop, his speech
in the House of Representatives) was the
Secretary's view and it was important to
ascertain of items t'lis aggregate se

was lo be c imposed; and what
branches of domestic labor were to be
facriflcc.l. II", read from printed esti-

mates the f dewing items -

An increase of importation of iron, in

ji bars, sheets, butnb", rods, bars and
1 ti '.hi amomit f 1,1 85,000 an
uicciiVd : i.f!;:;,i uC Swjar aud iny- -

j lasses tnrJ syrup of molasses, to the a--

mount of $030,000.
! An increased importation of 5,000
'000 of the various manufactures of wool

.1 P AAA .f .? rtr f

and . .wors:ea, juiu 01 uu.uuu 01

wool. I

An incressc of importation of cotton
manufactures to the amount oi vD,iy,-00- 0.

An increase of importation of Coal and
Coite to the amount of S12o,UUJ

An increase of importation' of Cordage

of 170,000, and of various kinds oi

manufaeturcd Hemp to the amount of
0105,000.

An increased importation of S.di to the
amount of 1,000,000

Leather 100.000
Iron m:inuf.icturc3 205.000
Earthen and stone ware 100,000
P.iper Hanging 100,000
Paper 50,000
Pins 50,000

. Buttons 30,000
Window jrlass 100,000
Hats ami Bonnets 110,000
Boots and Siiocs 45,000
Potatoes 150,000
Read made clothing and

wearing apparel, and articles
worn by men women, and
children 200,000

Thus, said Mr. W all classes of labor
were concerned in thi3 matter. The
American industry engaged in all these
vjrieiie3 of manufacture or production
were, to this extent, to be sacrificed tc
FOREIGN LABOR.

McKay' ZSIII.

Tin Albany Journal, in. speaking of
the of McKay's free bill in
the Hou'-c-, remarks as :

To the State of New York, it will be
i.- -i .-

- r r 1. .

American Industry and Enterprise for
ihe Protection" of British Labor and
Capital!

And where does this bill, should it pass
the Senate, place the Administration? As
a Revenue measure it will not bring
monev cnouirh to support the Government

a time of Peace, And yet we have a
War which is costing a million and a
half of dollars a week ! This is either

jross stupidity or rank corruption.
We are waiiinz a ar for Slavery, the
expenses oi which the Free States must
pay. And that these expenses may fall
directly upon free Labor, the Administra-
tion forces a bill through the House
Reprentrtives cutting off ten millions of
Tarilf Wc are to be doubly
cursed, therefore, first with War, and'then
with a National Debt.

Pennsylvania lias her reward for aban- -

donin"' her principles. S.he went in
18 M. for Poi.k, Dallas. Tkxas and the

42 is to be changed Icr-'rre- c Irade.
On former occasions Pennsylvania has
been saved from herself. Perverse as

'she was, politically, the friends of the
Tariff, other States, preserved her in-- !

tercsts. But she has at last been nailed,
as she deserves, to the wall. She gave
her Presidential Vote lor Polk. That
made Buchanan Secretary of State and
will probably make him a Judge. And
for this elevation of one man, she has

j sacrificed ihe interests and arrested the
; prosperity of her whole People !

TUB TARIFF niZ.I,.

The Senate yesterday entered upon the
!diccu3sion of this important mcasare
the most important, it may be affirmed, as
regards all domestic interests, which has

jcome before Congress for many years;
! for on its fate hangs, in a great degree, the
j we d wo of the business, the labor, the
industry, imd iud.ied the essential inue- -

(1 I

jpenuoneeot Hie country. At ail these
' vital interests, this bill aims a deadly blow,
j A measure of such consequence will not,
! we may presume, be decided by the Sen- -

hash: v; and the uncertainty which
rcsts upon tnal decision it ocmsr under--

i stood that the body is ct present about
divided on it) will give to the pro-iceedin-

the deepest interest. Of cue
j tiiins-- , wc may be sure, and that
j is, that this baleful measure v. ill not be
'carried, if carried it be, without meelim'
all the rrsistar.ee which the highest abili-

ty end the highest convictions of duty can
b'-ir.- into the field against it. The pnb- -

lie. will await the ?ue of the slrui-!-c

painful anxiety. -- Nat. Intel.

ATTACK CN THE CASTLE OF
SAN J U A N 1 ) E V LLOA D ETE R

MINED ON.
For a Ion; time it has been contempla-

ted to att;ick the Castle at Vera Cruz, but
e

'liilal instruct I S. ti hnvp :i mnrlr.I
the "stronghold," 3nd it has been so

well and thoroughly examined by the -

respective Secretaries who have charge
01 inn ngriimg departments, that they
cr.u.u nlnvist, or quite, as easily find their,
wav mio 11 as into the nnvate room nt
the White House, where the President
talks over w ith them the affairs of the
Republic. The bold effort of the hardy
tars of the St. Mary's, before Tampieo,
tnougn not successful, has the approba
tion of the President and the Cabinet, and
convinced them that our fleet is only
waiting for the word "go," to advance t'o

the destruction of the Castle. According-
ly, I am informed by high authority, that
yesterday, in Cabinet council tca$ deter-
mined to g'ce orders or sanction ar.
atirtck on S.71 Juan de Ulloa. This is
j 1st what the young men of the navy
u a t m: ny of the old ones think it would
be indiscreet. So it mry. But if the
tl ing is to be done; the sooner the better.

V a?. Cor. N. Y. Herald.
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Ferocious Attach by a i'antber.
Mr. William W. Rirte of this Parish,

has given an account of a singular occur-
rence which took place on the 'plantation
of his father, Mr. John Rn:e, Bavou Sale,
on the ui:rh: of the 4th instant. At about !

9 o'clock, a negro man named I?aac, a
valuable mcchanie.beionging to Mr. Hen-
ry C. Dwight, of Frauklin, was standing
near a cabin in the ne-;r- quarters, when
a b rie Panther came i?p within a few pa--

cesoflum. It was a moonlight night,
imd he could see the Panther crouched
ready to soring uoon him. He immedi- -

at?ly commeuc ed retreat in? towards
where a number of neerroes were collect
ed, with his eyes on the animal. The
latter, however, not at all daunted, pursu-

ed him. After backing a few paces, the

neiiro turned to run, when the panther
sprang upon him from a distance of a-b-

ten feet, seizing his left arm, near the
shoulder, in the mouth, striking his claws
into the negro's back! The negro was
thrown down, but immediately arose par-
tially, still in the grasp of the panther and
called loudly for assistance. His cries
ffathcred the nrroe and dogs, but the
panther held on sometime, even after the
dos had seized him.

Through ihcjiid of the dogs, on whom
the panther had turned, the negro freed
himself ircm the uncomfortable embrace,
but the ferocious animal renewed the at-

tack, springing upon and seizing him by
the left shoulder. By this time, several
collected, with clubs and axes, and the
man Isaac made his escape, with his arm
and shoulder dreadfully lacerated, and his
back severely scratched, while the pan-tb- er

made for the bayou, pursued by the
dogs. In the mean time, a gun was pro-
cured, and the animal shot, while engaged
in a furious light with the dogs. He
measured eight feet from the nose to the
tip of the tail, and weighed from 150 to
175 lbs. The animal is the Cougar, or
Puma, Felis eoncolor) commonly called
in this country the Panther, and is the lar-

gest and most formidable of the cat kind
in North America.

The bov Isaac is now in Franklin, nn-d- er

the care of Dr. Lyman. Planter's
(Atiakapas) Banner of 6th int.

A correspondent of the New York
Sun, writing from Matainoras, says that
the army at tint plac3 spends daily about
$3000 for provisions and'vegetables. The
whole of it is almost immediately returned
to the few Yankee shopkeepers who have
established themselves there. Active me
chanics are in mucn demand. Jle states
that some of ihe natives are anxious to
join the Americans in their march to Mex
ico, and adds:

"We are all anxious to eel a sioht of the
silver mines in the inierior.just o see how
they look. Some of the best mines, I
am told, have been carefully concealed by
the native owners, lest the iroverntnent or
the English miners should seize them.
But once give them a good government
and they will throw out their treasures.
It is calculated that this country could pro-
duce one hundred milions of dollars in
silver annually, if life and property were
properly secured from danger by good
government and an educated people. It
will be a work of immense labor, how-
ever, to civilize and educate the' Indians.
Yet 1 think it practicable; for they are a
more imitative people than our northern
Indians, and their systems of domestic
manufactures and agriculture, which w ere
in a flourishing condition before the dis-

covery of the country by the Spaniards,
are gratifying evidences of their ability to
appreciate the arts ol' civilized life. Give
them an army of Yankee schoolmasters,

c the m book ni their own Jlztcz di-uh'-cf,

respect their ancient prejudices and
customs, confer upon them the privileges
of citizenship, and I believe the glorious
era of Mexican civilization which existed
under the Monlezumas, would again burst
forth, freed from its superstitions."

Whistling to the same Tune.
An editorial article in the Philadelphia

American contains the following passages:
We have alleged that the Administra-

tions of Great Britain and this country
understand each other on the tarilf ques-
tion. Wc repeat oar belief, nay more,
that the Administration has adopted Brit-
ish principles in its war against American
industry. The two Sir Roberts sing a
free trade duett across the

f
Atlantic; the

American borrows the creed of Mr. Peel,
the Briton republishes the report of Mr.
W alkcr. How cainc the English govern-
ment possessed of that report before it
was entrusted with the American Con-
gress? How is it that the organ here as-

cribes to Mr. Polk's free trade policy, the
amicable temper of the .English govern-men- l.

In acts, opinions and sympathies,
there is between them the most perfect
and harmonious accordance on this theme;
nor will it, we imaginr, be denied that
the free-tra- de policy of the President has
been used by our representative abroad,
in the negociations with that "ovcrnmenl.
In this there is no treason: but n i:1 tho
case of the Zollvercin treaty, it is an usur--
palton by the Executive of the peculiar
prerogative of the revenue branch of Con
gress.

The anli-Tari- fl policy is essentially a
British and anti-Americ- an policy. Its ad-

vantages are exclusively hers-i- ts evils
ours. Its supporters the Union and all

endorse English opinions, cite English
authorities, and use English influeuccs to
crush the Tariff. An English agent is
permitted to use the public buildings for
the exhibition of English goods; and the
government organ applauds and recom-
mends the insolent appeal. Of course
the President has jpot, by a formal instru-
ment, signed, sealed and" delivered, trans-
ferred to England the right of levying our
imposts; but so for as his power and in-
fluence extend, he has endeavored to cs-talli- sh

British view?, interest and policy
upon the downfall oi the Americas Taii& I

II

FROBI THE PJ0 GRAITOE.

The New Orleans Picayune puts us in
possession of advices from the Rio Grande
to the 3d. instant, brought by the steamer
Alabama.

There does not appear to be much news
of interest from our Army. The Mexi
can forces are supposed to be concentra- -

ted in the vicinity of Monterey, under the 1 tors am faTOrites. Lieut. Luther,
immediate command of Gen. Parcdes. , u ho now iu tlii3cUv with a WoundeJie?
The American army appear to be on tne ! ...

" dandling at hi3 side, upon reaching v asn-po- mt

of taking up their march to ,
1

as far as Monterey. ! called on the Secretary War,

CORRESrONDEXCE OF THE PlCAYUXE.

Point Isabel, July 3, 18 1G.

I left Matamoras last evening and star-

ted from Gen. Smith's camp, on this side
of the Rio Grande, at nine o'clock, with a
volunteer ofiieer,to ride across the prairie.
Gen Smith was to begin to remove his
camp to-d- ay some twelve or fifteen miles
up the river, on the Mexican side. The
musquitoes showed themselves in num-

bers for the first time at headquarters last
evening. The volunteer camp was per-
fectly shrouded by smoke, raised by the
men to keep oil' the intruders.

That a large portion of the army will
soon move towards Monterey can no lon
ger be doubled, as boats enough of light
draught have arrived to warrant General
Taylor in taking possession of the coun-

try between the mouth of thqjriver and
that place.

The road we came over last night I
mean the wagon road between Point Isa-

bel and Matamoras is still impassable
for loaded wagons, and it is a wonder to
me how a liffht waffon can be drasrged o--

-

vcr it. From the river to the Palo Alto,
some nine miles, there is not altogether
half a mile of hard road. The mud is
generally a foot deep, and in some places
two or three feet deep, & there are at least
four miles of water, in many places hard-
ly fordable for horses. The gentleman
who accompanied me down captured a
gar-fis- h on "Six Mile Prairie," between
the battle fields, the other day. nearly
three feet lonr. I passed over the same
place four or five times when it was per-
fectly dry, with no appearance of having
ever been overflowed. At the Resaca de
la Palma, where, as you will observe on
the map, a road passes between the ponds,
there is now but one pond, and that is

deep enough anywhere for a respectable
sized steamboat to pass through it. I he
Pala Alto battle-fiel- d is two-thir- ds covered
with water.

The demand from Mexico.

The Washington Union, in the course
of an article on the Mexican War, says
that the objects of the Administration are
"reparation, justice, peace," and pro-

ceeds:

"In view of these objects, before the war
can close Mexico must relinquish her ab-

surd territorial pretentions must provide
for the full payment of the indemnity
which she owes to our citizens must
render us full justice in every respect
and, finally, must establish peace with us
upon conditions and guarantees which
shall secure its permanance. This much
of the purposes of the administration we
gain from the character of its recent ac-

tion, and from all its public declarations.
Beyond this point we do not intend to
proceed. Nor do we believe, "that the
country will ask of this administration, at
this juncture, in the midst ot war, to say
anything more of its plans or pacifica-
tion. We wage a war against the war
party of Mexico to secure a just peace.
No other than a just peace can be conclu-
ded. This nation will sanction no other.
When Mexico shall proffer any terms of
peace, she shall be heard. When she
shall proffer suitable terms, they will be
accepicd. Till this be done, our army will
march steadily and vigorously on it will
ascend the table lands of Mexico it will i

march from province to province, and
from stronghold to stronghold, until final-
ly it shall dictate to Parcdes, or to any
successor, if need be, a compulsory peace,
on nroder terms, within the walls of his
c ipitall'

Dow Jr, on the Mexican

Dow, Jr. in one of his sermons in the
Saturday Mercury, holds forth as follows.
It is a pretty good bursleque on the'edito-rial- s

of certain papers, and not much ex-

aggerated cither: "My friends and fel-

low countrymen awake, arise! for the
Philistines are upon you. Strike the
lungo! blow the hugag! whistle the fife,
and chastise the drum! Your lives, your
loaves, and your liberties are in danger.
Now, while your glorious lamp of liberty
is sputtering with the impotent spit of the
foe, is the time to girdle on yorr armor

march to the battle field; then vindicate
the national honor, suck the sweets ofre-venge.a-

nd

seitle all difficulties, and return
home' so covered with glory that common
eyes wont be able to behold you without
the assistance of smoked glass. You are
spiritualized into a war, and you must go
through it like a dose of castor oil the
quicker the belter.

Up, then, at them, strike, not only for
your homes, wives and babies, but for the
halls of the Montezumas! In those halls
my friends, are splendors unimagincd and
unimaginable, and in the multitude of
mines that surround them are riches un-

told and untellable. Push on the v. ar
now you are into it. These Mexican
savages must be whipt into civilization;
and if I were not necessarily exempt from
law,I would he one to assist in the pleasur
able task. They have no business to be
brutes no right to the blessing of barbar-- !
ism whatever.
path of progressive "- -t j

with his big boots, is bound to travel from
Portland to Patagonia and they mustci-- !
ihzi crawl or be cruskcJ.

Revtard of Gallantry.

The officers belonging to Gen. Tay.
let's command, who were wounded in

the battles of Palo Alto and Resaca de la

Palma, and who, dragging their maimed

bodies home, are compelled to pay their
own traveling expenses, while millions cf
dollars are lavished ur-o- n partv specula- -

court

penetrate
iugton, of

War.

a a

where, says a correspondent of the N.
Y. Tribune, lie met with a reception very
little creditable to that high functionary.

Lan. Ex.
A fact has just come to my knowledge

which shows that the subordinate officers
and men, whose blood has been shed in
this war, are to be treated as badly as the
higher officers. Lieutenant Lctiiek who
wounded in the right leg at the battle of
Palo Alto, has been in the city for some
time. He cannot use his kg at all. and
goes about with great diiTicuhy, on crutch-
es.

A day or two ago he called on Mr.
Secretary Marcy to show his sick leave
of absence from Gen Taylor, and to re-

quest that his claims for traveling expen-
ses might be allowed him. In place of
receiving him with that kindness which
his situation ought to have secured to him,
he was unable to obtain his request. Nay
even common courtesy was denied him.
He retired from the office with deep dis
mist and lelt immediately for his home in
Lancas le r, Pen n s v I van ia .

w

Preparations for Conquest.

We find the following interesting infor
mation in the New York Gazette and
Times of Tuesday last :

"An expedition for the purpose of ta-

king possession of California, there
seems little reason to doubt, has been de-

cided upon by the Government.
" We have already mentioned the fact

that a detachment cf the 2d Artillery,
about ninety strong, were to embark
with their guns, in the course of the week
in the store ship Lexington, for Monterey,
and that, moreover, estimates had been
asked for of the probable cost "of fitting
out the line hip North Carolina,
to transport troops to the same quarter.

" We learn now that Jonathan D.
Stevenson, of this city, has received au-

thority from Washington with the sanc-
tion, we must presume, of Governor
W right to enlist in this ci! a regi-
ment of volunteers, to be employed in
the service against Mexico, wherever the
War Department may judge proper to
send it. Ths enrolment of those who
chosse to engage in this service, it is sta-
ted in the Post, l already begun, and ac-

tive arrangements are making to have the
regiment in readiness as early as tho first
of August, which is the time fixed upon
for its embarkation we presume in the
North Carolina.

The Lamented Ringgold,

Colonel Ringgold's effects have arrived
at Baltimore from New Orleans. The
Baltimore Republican states "that the
pommel ol the saddle is broken oft' and
bangs in splinters, from the effects of the
ball, and the sheep-ski- n saddlecloth has
a torn ball-hol- e through and through, and
one side of his coat exhibits a rent, show-
ing that the slwt struck in the left thigh,
passed through the saddle cloth and shoul-
ders of the horse, shattering the pommel
of the saddle in its way, and coming out,
but very little spent, on the right side.

. . .'pi. i n 1 .1 1 "...i nc sauuie-cjo- ui anu remains ol tne pom-
mel of the saddle are still saturated with
his blood and that of his horse. The hol-
sters were also torn by the ball in the
same manner as the other parts we have
described. His boots have been cut
down the backs toget them off his feet.
The waistcoat and other parts of his
dress were uninjured. His sword i3 a
fine looking sabre, calculated to do good
execution had the brave owner been per-
mitted to live longer to wield it, but it
was ordered otherwise. lie sunk to rest
in the hour of victory, and left his name
and fame in the hearts of It is countrymen,
where thev will ever be cherished."

Attempt to Kill T. F. Marshall.
The Lousville Courier says: "Capt. Thos
F. Marshall made a very narrow escape
with his life on Monday evening last.
Several volunteers with whom he had a

111 fir ffAXT tbnii .li 1

them full at his breast; three pulled trig--

gers, and strange a.s fortunate the caps cn !

all exploded without di eharnrin,ir their i

deadly contents, with which their pistols !

were charged. It is probable the heavy
ram of that evening, to which ths vol tin
teers were exposed, dampened the pow
der and thus... . 1

prevented
-

an explosion.-
1

m v n.o iav,i 11c inaeaien jor nis nie.
The offending volunteers were promptly
placed under arrest."

i.oc-;.jA- W era ed.
Dr. Isaac Hicster, of this borough, in

the month of April last, cured Charles
Sassaman, a boy 10 years old, by the use
of a solution of the extract of cannabis
Indica, or ludian Hemp. An Aqueous
solution ol the extract oi cannabis lndi
ca, containing two grains to the tea-spoonf- ul,

Was directed to be administered, at
intervals, and in the course of a few hours

tfie ca?c are to ho found recorded in the
hst Boston Medical and Surgical Journal.

lhe palient WM cnd , d
,

They are reptiles inther ,.
democ!ary-who.l,3auimr- 0rlan corery. The facts of

leading Jour.

SOMERSET GUARI13,

YOU will parade on your uuh1 jrr,n.tj
on Saturday next, at 1 o'clock P. yk

ccra2?le:clv equipped for drill. Iv 0- -

G..CIIORPENNING Jr.o.s."

komersec iountv, ss.
T a:i aij )urnc 1 nrp'nn,

w ,w 1,1 ut. ; '- -t

sU&m 'w ani 'or 3,1 CPU!Slv ia i;3
1 4th day of July A, D.18'6

'4t Before the Hon. J, S. IVurl,
President, and Gorge Chornermin; &

J.hn McCarty, E?qr?., associate Jmlg,,,
of the atic court.

IN the matter of the admiiihiwifin
account of Samuel Spanjler and I.pwu
Spjngler, administrators of Abraham
Snangler, deceased.

'And now to vis: July 14ih A D ISJG,
the conrt appoint Samuel G diher. Kq.,
auditor to report a liistribu'ion nf die u
ance in hand of administrators to an J

the creditor?.
Extract from the Records of sail

court, certified this 1 1th d 'V of Jaiv, A.
D. is-ia- .

WILLIAM II. PICKING.
july 2 1,MO. r'r--'-

rerrri!"n
IN pursuance of the firegrrig

the subscriber will attend ut !ti

ifiice in the Boruh of Somerset. 01
Wednesday the 19ih day of August r;r.T,
o discharge the dunes irsjoiucd on hi.a

thereby, of which all persons interested
will please lake noficp.

SAMUEL GAITHER.
July 1, 18 16. Auditor.

SAM'L VS. PEAKSOS,
AV1NG returned to the nr-irue- m

the law. tenders his prnfessinnul
services :o his old clients and the public
generally.

Ofiice in North er?d of Snyder's raw,
lately occupied by A. J. Ole, Esq.

declG'45-:J- m

BANK NOTE LIST.
Pittsburgh, Pa.

CORRECTED WEEKLY

STANDARDGOLD AND SILVER
Pennsylvania.

Pittsburgh, Banks, par
Philadelphia Banks, par
Girard Bank par
United Stales Banri,
Bank of Germaniown pr
Monongahela Bank Brownsville I

Bank of Gettysburg 1

Ban!; of Chester County par
Bank of Ohambersburg II
Bank of Delaware, p,r
Bank ol Susquehanna County 21
Bank of Montgomery County par
Bank of Northumberland par
Bank of Lewistown li
Bank of Middleton, li
Carlisle Bank U
Columbia Bank and Bridge Co. PrDoylestown Lall-Eri- e p..r

B mk I
Franklin B-m- Washington 1

Farmers' Bank Reading par
Farmers Bank Bucks County par
Farmer's: Drover's B;:uk Waynesb'g U
Farmers' Bank Lancaster . . par
Lancaster Co. Bank
Lancaster Bank
Harr:sb;,;-- g Bank II
Hoiiesd.de Bank
Lebanon Bank
Miners' Bank Poitsville par
Wyoming Bank
Northampton bank
York Bank
State Scrip, Exchange bank Pitts., 1

Mer. and Maul's B par
Issued by solvent Banks 2

Ohio.
Mount Pleasant 2
SlcM.benviHe, (F. & M.) 14

St. Clairville
Marietta
New Lisbon
Cincinnati bunks,
Columbus
Circleviile
Zar:f 3. iiie
Putnam
Wootcr
Massiilon
Sandusky
Geauga
Norwaik
Xenia

Dayton
Frmklin Bank of Columbus.
Chiiiicothe

V'rnu o
Lancaster 10
I! a mil wn
Granville 45
Commercial Bank of L-.- ke Erie
Farmers Bank Canton 20
Urbnu 40

fidiana.
State Bank and branches, 2
State Scrip, $3's 9

Illinois
Slate Bank 50 j Shawnetovrn

Missouri.
State bank

Tsmisssec,
Memphis 3 Other aolvent banks 5

North Carolina.
All solvent banks 2

Sjuth Carolina,
All solvent banks 2

New England,
New England 1

New York,
New York city par j Oiher bjuki 1

N-li'jht.v-
l,

J 3ai'im3re par n O her bar?! 1


